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Abstract

Background: The presence of a suspicious ovarian cyst with elevated cancer antigen 125 level in a woman of
reproductive age poses a serious therapeutic dilemma. Mature cystic teratomas and mucinous cystadenomas may
also cause an increase in cancer antigen 125.

Case presentation: A 43-year-old Sinhalese woman with a history of anovulatory subfertility for 5 years presented
with heavy menstrual bleeding and secondary dysmenorrhea of 6 months’ duration. Imaging (pelvic ultrasound and
computed tomography of the abdomen and pelvis) revealed a hemorrhagic cyst (6 × 4 cm) on the right side and a
multilocular cyst with solid areas (10 × 7 cm) on the left side. Her cancer antigen 125 level was 2715 U/ml.
Following a multidisciplinary team meeting, a fertility-sparing staging laparotomy was performed, which included
right cystectomy, left oophorectomy, infracolic omentectomy, and peritoneal washings. Histology revealed a
mucinous cystadenoma of the right ovary and a mature cystic teratoma on the left ovary. No malignant cells were
observed in peritoneal washings. The patient’s cancer antigen 125 level dropped to 74.8 U/ml 1 month after
surgery.

Conclusion: Rarely, teratomas and mucinous cystadenomas may also give rise to an extremely high cancer antigen
125 level. The risk of malignancy index and risk of malignancy algorithm may both be misleading in these
instances. Therefore, multidisciplinary input, fertility-sparing surgery, and follow-up are paramount to achieve
optimal treatment and patient satisfaction.
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Background
The presence of a suspicious ovarian cyst with elevated
cancer antigen 125 (CA 125) level in a woman of repro-
ductive age poses a serious therapeutic dilemma in terms
of achieving optimal treatment versus fulfilling the pa-
tient’s fertility expectations. CA 125 is a high-molecular-
weight glycoprotein that is derived from the coelomic
epithelium and as such is found in the endometrium,
peritoneum, and pericardium [1, 2]. CA 125 is com-
monly used as a biomarker for epithelial ovarian cancer
diagnosis because it correlates with malignancy risk [3].

Teratomas constitute 15–20% of all ovarian tumors and
are the commonest ovarian tumor in the reproductive
age group [1]. CA 125 may be elevated in 13.5–25% of
teratoma cases, but it is only mildly elevated [4, 5]. Mu-
cinous cystadenoma is also a benign mucin-containing
epithelial ovarian tumor that is usually found in middle-
aged women in whom CA 125 levels can rarely be ele-
vated [6].

Case presentation
A 43-year-old Sinhalese woman with a history of anovulatory
subfertility for 5 years presented to the gynecology clinic of
the University Hospital – General Sir John Kotelawala
Defence University complaining of heavy menstrual bleeding
and secondary dysmenorrhea of 6months’ duration. She had
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undergone treatment with clomiphene citrate for eight cy-
cles. Previous imaging did not reveal an ovarian cyst. Her CA
125 had not been measured previously. She had no loss of
appetite or loss of weight. Her past medical and psychosocial
history was unremarkable. She had no family history of ma-
lignancy. On examination, she was afebrile and had a soft ab-
domen. Her cervix appeared normal upon speculum
examination. Bimanual examination revealed that her uterus
was of normal size and retroverted. She had a solid nonten-
der adnexal mass extending from the left adnexa to the
pouch of Douglas.
Imaging (pelvic ultrasound and computed tomography

of her abdomen and pelvis) revealed a hemorrhagic cyst
(6 × 4 cm) on the right side and a multilocular cyst with
solid areas (10 × 7 cm) on the left side. No peritoneal de-
posits and ascites were observed. The patient’s CA 125
level was 2715 U/ml. The case was discussed at a multi-
disciplinary team (MDT) meeting due to the patient’s
history of subfertility and elevated CA 125 level.
A fertility-sparing staging laparotomy was performed,

which included right cystectomy, left oophorectomy, infraco-
lic omentectomy, and peritoneal washings. Histology re-
vealed a mucinous cystadenoma on the right ovary (Fig. 1)
and a mature cystic teratoma on the left ovary (Fig. 2). No
malignant cells were observed in peritoneal washings. Fol-
lowing surgery, the patient’s CA 125 level dropped to 74.8
U/ml 1 month after surgery. She is currently being seen in
follow-up and is receiving letrozole for ovulation induction.
A timeline of events is shown in Fig. 3.

Discussion
The preoperative differential diagnosis of our patient
considered an epithelial ovarian cancer, endometrioma,
and teratoma. An early-stage epithelial ovarian cancer
was considered on the basis of the imaging findings and
CA 125 level (risk of malignancy index [RMI] = 1 × 3 ×
2715 = 8145). However, the patient’s long-standing his-
tory of subfertility, dysmenorrhea, and heavy menstrual
bleeding suggested endometriosis. Nonetheless, the
endometrioma could not explain the solid area on the
left ovary. Therefore, it was more likely that there was a
double pathology with an endometrioma on the right
ovary and a teratoma on the left ovary.
Following an MDT, a fertility-sparing staging laparot-

omy was undertaken with surgical input involving an
oncologic surgeon, which was in keeping with current
recommendations [7]. Measurement of other tumor
markers lactate dehydrogenase, alpha-fetoprotein, β-
human chorionic gonadotropin, and CA 19-9 was not
done because of financial limitations. The decision not
to perform hysterectomy and bilateral oophorectomy
was made in consideration of her fertility wishes with a
planned repeat surgery depending on the histology. In
hindsight, it appeared to be the correct decision because
it gave her a chance of conceiving. The other pertinent
question was the decision for oophorectomy on the left
side, which was performed because there was minimal
normal ovarian tissue.
Although it is uncommon to find an elevated CA 125

level in mature cystic teratoma, it can be mildly elevated

Fig. 1 Histology of the mucinous cystadenoma in the right ovary.
Blue arrow denotes columnar mucinous epithelium, red arrow
shows the fibrous cyst wall

Fig. 2 Histology of the mature cystic teratoma in the left ovary. Blue
arrow shows sebaceous glands (ectoderm), red arrow shows
cartilage (mesoderm) and the black arrow denotes pseudo stratified
columnar ciliated epithelium (endoderm)
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in 13.5–25% of cases [5]. CA 125 can be found to be ele-
vated in mucinous cystadenoma as well [6]. In our pa-
tient’s case, it may have been a combination of these two
factors that may have given rise to an elevated CA 125
level, but there were no reported cases in which a tera-
toma or a mucinous cystadenoma accounted for such a
high CA 125 level. More notably, CA 125 can be ele-
vated in other malignancies and also in physiological
and benign conditions (for example, endometriosis, uter-
ine fibroids, pelvic inflammatory disease) [1]. Exorbi-
tantly high CA 125 levels similar to the value seen in
our patient’s case have been reported in leaking endo-
metriomas [2].
This diagnostic dilemma due to CA 125 is further

compounded because the RMI and risk of malignancy
algorithm (ROMA) place too much emphasis on the CA
125 level [8]. Thus, for these reasons, the RMI and
ROMA can be provide unreliable estimates of the risk of
malignancy in women of reproductive age.

Conclusion
Rarely, teratomas and mucinous cystadenomas may also
give rise to extremely high CA 125 levels, which may
cause a diagnostic dilemma. Therefore, multidisciplinary
input, fertility-sparing surgery, and follow-up are para-
mount to achieve optimal treatment and patient
satisfaction.
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Fig. 3 Timeline of events
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